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Well as you can tell this is the final edition of the modern
ECW show. There are a total of two matches on the show: a tag
title match and Big Zeke, a muscleheaded no talent hack that
would never have gotten more of a second look in ECW and
Christian who would have been ok there. Take a guess as to how
this is going to end. NXT would debut the next week so let’s
get to it.

We get to meet the NXT rookies and pros tonight.

Tag Titles: The Miz/Big Show vs. Goldust/Yoshi Tatsu

Miz has three belts at the moment, all of which would cause
him to become my #1 draft pick in the fantasy league. Doesn’t
this make you riveted to the screen? I mean it’s clear that
two guys like Dust and Tatsu have a great chance to win the
belts here. Goldust and the smaller champion start us off.
Yoshi is fast but Goldust comes in and gets drilled by Show as
we take a break.

Tatsu comes in and kicks a lot which gets him nowhere. Show
busts out a headlock takeover of all things. Well that’s not
something you expected. Yoshi has an eternal flame of pride.
This just isn’t that interesting as there’s just a total lack
of drama and it’s hurting things here. Goldie comes in and
cleans the kitchen (not enough to be the whole house) but gets
punched and the Skull Crushing Finale ends this.

Rating: D+. It looked like they were trying but come on: Tatsu
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and Goldust? Is that really the best they could do? They
couldn’t bring Dreamer out of mothballs for this? It just
didn’t do anything for me and while it was ok, no one cares
about Goldust as a serious contender at this point and Tatsu
hadn’t done a thing. It just fell flat and that’s never good.

The  first  pairing  we  see  is  Jericho/Barrett.  Barrett  is
obsessed with money apparently. Where did that aspect of his
character go?

Next up is Hardy/Gabriel. Gabriel is a cross between Johnny
Damon and Adam Lambert.

Tiffany, the GM still and not a member of Blonterouge or
whatever the name is now, addresses the ECW audience and is
interrupted by Ryder and Rosa. He wants into the title match
and says there’s nothing Tiffany can do about it.

MVP and Skip Sheffield are a team. No not really.

We do the final Abraham Washington Show and I have a feeling
this isn’t going to be funny. He thinks they’re in St. Louis
to get cheap heel heat. He talks about how he’ll be a free
agent soon so people get to pay for him. He says he has the
biggest name in wrestling for his final guest and of course
it’s himself. Cue Shelton for no apparent reason.

Shelton really was bad on the mic. This is painful. He reminds
Abe that everyone is a free agent now and gets interrupted by
Vance Archer who had been feuding with Shelton for awhile. The
Dudebusters come out and say they’re the most important thing
on the show. Kozlov comes out and yells. Dang Vince really
wanted to kick the original ECW to death didn’t he?

There’s the big brawl and Washington is mad because they’re
messing up his furniture when he’s a single payment away from
getting his security deposit back. Kozlov and Shelton shake
hands and leave for no apparent reason.



Another pairing is Carlito and Michael Tarver.

The I think fifth pair is Daniel Bryan and Miz. And cue the
IWC exploding over it.

We talk about the Elimination Chamber since that’s on Sunday.

Christian and Slater are announced.

Christian comes out and says it’s been a year since he came
back. ECW isn’t a demotion to him but rather home. He talks
about how he got to be the star on ECW and he’s loved every
bit of it. Tonight is for the ECW Originals and for ECW. Oh
come on now you know he’s losing. There’s an ECW chant for
you. He’ll be proud to be the final ECW Champion. This came
off well and made ECW sound very respectable and like a good
thing.

Punk and Young, who apparently has incredible strength, will
be a team.

ECW Title: Ezekiel Jackson vs. Christian

This is under Extreme Rules and Christian brought a shopping
cart of weapons. Christian gets him to the floor and here’s
Ryder to be a jerk. He gets beaten up like a little nitwit and
Tiffany bounces down to the ring to take down Rosa. Back from
a break and it’s all Big Zeke. Christian hits the Pendulum
Kick into a trash can lid into Zeke.

Regal and Zeke set up a table but get it knocked into their
faces. Some WEAK kendo stick shots give the advantage back to
the Canadian. This was far better on the first viewing. Regal
interferes and breaks up the Killswitch and Jackson slams
Christian through a table to completely kill the history of
ECW forever. Until TNA redoes it soon and kills its corpse.

Rating: C-. It’s ok but the ending was again fairly clear. You
knew Vince was going to go with the big title change to end
things and that it would be fairly stupid. The match was ok at



best  but  with  three  interferences  for  Jackson  it  became
watered down and overbooked. Glad to see they kept with the
original ECW vision on that one.

We close the show and the brand with R-Truth being Otunga’s
pro and the big musclehead holding the ECW Title. I’d love to
see Heyman’s reaction to that.

Overall Rating: D. This was just bad. It’s really more of a
commercial for NXT than anything else. Christian’s speech was
nice but this was about ending ECW once and for all which was
just done to let Vince have a good feeling about it at the end
of the day. I wish this had been the end of ECW but of course
TNA wants to get a few more dollars out of it while they can
so here we go all over again. ECW dies once again with nothing
to show for it. Yeah I’m stunned too.

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my
book on the History of the WWE Championship from Amazon for
just $5 at:

 


